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C CALLAWAY)
•...
WASHINGTON C UPD -- PRESIDENT FORD'S SUSPE:NDED CAMPAIGN MANAGER,
HOWARD CALLAWA~ TALKED FOR AN HOUR WITH THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE LAST
NIGHT AND HIS RESIGNATION MAY BE ANNOUNCED TODAY, ACCORDING TO
P.DM IN ISTR AT ION SO UR CE S
SUCH ACTION WOULD END THE 17 DAYS OF WHAT THE FORMER GEORGIA
CONGRESSMAN AND ARMY SECRETARY CALLED" JUST HANGING AND TWISTING IN
THE WIND" .
CALLAWAY SPENT FROM 6 P. M. TO 7 P. M. EST IN THE WHITE HOUSE,
MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT, FORD AIDES SA ID. SPOKESMEN DECLINED TO
DISCLOSE WHAT VIAS DISCUSSED Bl.IT SOURCES SAID THEY EXPECTED A
PESI8NATION TO COME LATE TODAY.
CALLAWAY WAS RELIEVED OF HIS CAMPAIGN MANAGERSHIP ABOARD AIR FORCE
ONE MARCH 13. THAT WAS THE MORNING AFTER FORD LEARNED THAT CALLAWAY
WAS UNDER INVESTIGATION FOR ALLEGEDLY USING HIS INFLUENCE AS ARMY
SECRETARY UNDER PRESIDENT NIXON AND AS FORD'S CAMPAIGN CHIEF TO
ENHtNCE HIS COLORADO SKI RESORT PROPERTIE&
.
ADMINISTRATION SOURCES SAID ROGERS MORTON, THE PRESIDENT'S WHITE
HOUSE POLITICAL LIAISON CHIEF AND FORMER REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CHAIRMAN, WOULD BE NAMED AS CALLAWAY' S REPLACENENT.
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Presidency:

News

N-1
NEWS
Calloway to be Ford's Campaign Manager
President Ford announced Wednesday he has chosen Georgia
Republican Howard "Bo" Calloway, now Secretary of the Army,
to manage his 1976 Presidential campaign. NBC/CBS said west
coast industrialist, David Packard is expected to be named
finance chairman and former Michigan Rep. Charles Chamberlain
has been picked as the campaign treasurer.
Through Ron Nessen, Ford also disclosed he will file by
Friday documents with the Federal Election Commission formally
establishing his own campaign committee. Following tradition,
there is no mention of the vice presidential candidate, ABC
reported.
Nessen said the filing will list former GOP national
chairman Dean Burch as campaign committee chairman, but he
said Burch will hold the post for only two or three weeks
until Calloway severs his connections with the Army.
Calxoway said later in a statement, "When I take on
the job in a few weeks I will be totally committed to
running an open, candid and straightforward campaign.n
In response to questions about when he would become
manager, Calloway (on CBS film) said, " • . • probably two
or two and a half weeks and as Secretary of the Army it is
very inappropriate for me to comment on anything political
about the campaign."
Howard K. Smith (ABC) said Ford's announcement meant
he "almost has made" an announcement of his candidacy.
"The
White House rushed the announcement in an apparent bid to
steal some of the thunder from George Wallace, who's in
Washington making political headlines," Tom Jarriel {ABC) said.
"The announcement and the legal filing make Gerald Ford
a candidate under the law, although his public commitment
before TV cameras won't be made for several weeks" Jarriel
said.
"The political advantages of meetings (with high
school groups, etc.) are obvious. The problem will come
when his campaign committee has to pay the expenses after
someone, somehow, decides which of the President's events
are political and which are strictly presidential."

Presidency:

News

N-2
Phil Jones (CBS) said this will not be Calloway's first
Presidential camapign assignment. In 1968 he was Nixon's
southern campaign manager. Calloway was also one of the key
men in Nixon's successful 1 68 convention battle against
Ronald Reagan, a battle that may have to be fought again in
'76 on behalf of President Ford, Jones said. ABC said Calloway
had been a southern strategist for Nixon.
Calloway, who NBC called a 11 tough Georgia conservative,"
will give Ford added strength in the South, where George
Wallace and Reagan are popular. ABC noted that Ford spent
most of his time with Calloway during his trip last weekend
to Georgia.
Ford has said he does not intend to make many of the
mistakes made by Nixon's people in 1972, so his campaign
will be run outside of the White House, NBC said. That would
seem to give Calloway free rein with the campaign, but he
will have to report to Ford aid (Donald) Rumsfeld.
John Cochran (NBC) said Calloway's selection was a
surprise, although he and Ford have known each other for
years. "Unlike some others considered for the campaign
job, Calloway was available because he's independently
wealthy and he can afford to take it," Cochran said. "White
House aides say Mr. Ford also likes Calloway's style, that he's
an enthusiastic salesman with good political instincts. 11 --AP;
UPI; Networks (6/18/75)
Harris Poll Shows Ford Leading as Presidential Contender
The Harris Poll Wednesday reported that President Ford
is now leading the race for President, not only against any
Democratic nominee, but also in a three-way race, including
Ronald Reagan or George Wallace.
According to the poll, only Sen. Edward Kennedy holds
his own against the President in a three-way matchup. Kennedy
leads Ford by 43 to 31 per cent with Reagan in the race, and
ties Ford 37 to 37 per cent with Wallace running.-- UPI; NBC
(6/18/75}
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WASHINGTON C UPD -- PRESIDENT FORD• S SUSPENDED CAMPAIGN MANAGER,
HOWARD CALLAWAY, CALLED AT THE WHITE HOUSE TODAY, BUT SAID HE HAD NOT
SUBMITTED HIS RES IG NAT I ON.
" r M JUST HA NG ING AND TW !ST I NG IN THE WI ND," CALLAWAY TOLD UPI
REPORTER HELEN THOMAS AS HE LEFT THE WHITE HOUSE AFTER DELIVERING TO
CHIEF OF STAFF RICHARD CHENEY A TRANSCRIPT OF HIS ATLANTA NEWS
CONFERENCE LAST WEE~
CALLAWAY- S EXPRESSION WAS GRIM AND HE APPEARED NERVOUS.
HE SAID HE WOULD BE SEEING FORD" SOON," BUT DECL !NED TO BE
SPECIFIC ABOUT THE TIMF.. " f i~ NOT AT LIBERTY TO SAY," HE ADDED.
CALLAWAY HAS BEEN SUSPENDED AT HIS OWN REQUEST FROM HIS POST AS
FORD• S CAMPAIGN MANGER WHILE INVESTIGATIONS ARE UNDER WAY ON
ALLEGATIONS THAT HE USED IMPROPER INFLUENCE IN SEEKING U.S. FOREST
~RVICE APPROVAL TO EXPAND HIS COLORADO SKI RESORT.
HE SA ID HE HAD DELIVERED THE TRAN SCRIP! AT CHENEY' S RE QUE ST.
NESSEN SAID THERE HAD BEEN" NO CHANGE:' ON CALLAWAY9 S SITUATION,
BUT DISCLOSED THAT THERE HAD BEEN SEVERAL CONTACTS BETINEEN CHENEY AND
CALLAWAY.
POLITICAL OBSERVERS BELIEVE CALLAWAY WILL BE REMOVED PERMANENTLY
FR OM HIS POL IT !CAL POST WITH FOR IY S CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE. THE
PRESIDENT'S POL IT !CAL ADVISER, ROGERS MORTON, IS EXPECTED TO REPLACE
HIM.
UP I 03 -2 9 0 1 : 5 3 PE S
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C CALLAWAY)
WASHINGTON C UPD -- PRESIDENT FORD'S SUSPENDED CAMPAIGN MANAGER,
HOWARD CALLAWAY, TALKED FOR AN HOUR WITH THE CHIEF EXEC UT IVE LAST
NIGHT AND HIS RESIGNATION MAY BE ANNOUNCED TODAY, ACCORDING TO
ADM IN ISTRAT ION SOURCES
SUCH ACTION WOULD END THE 17 DAYS OF WHAT THE FORMER GEORGIA
CONGRESSMAN AND ARMY SECRETARY CAL.LED" JUST HANGING AND TWISTING IN
THE wIND"
CALLAWAY SPENT FROM 6 P. M. TO 1 P. M. EST IN THE WHITE HOUSE,
MEET I NG WITH THE PRESIDENT, FORD AIDES SA ID. SPOKESMEN DECLINED T 0
DISCLOSE WHAT WAS DISCUSSED Bl.IT SOURCES SAID THEY EXPECTED A
PrSrnNATION TO COME LATE TODAY.
CALLAWAY WAS RELIEVED OF HIS CAMPAIGN MANAGERSHIP ABOARD AIR FORCE
ONE M/\.RCH 13. THAT WAS THE MORNING AFTER FORD LEARNED THAT CALLAWAY
WAS UNDER INVESTIGATION FOR ALLEGEDLY USING HIS INFLUENCE AS ARMY
SECRETARY UNDER PRESIDENT NIXON AND AS FORD'S CAMPAIGN CHIEF TO
FNH~· NCE HIS COLORADO SKI RESORT PROPERTIES.
ADMINISfRATION SOURCES SAID ROGERS MORTON, THE PRESIDENT'S WHITE
HOUSE POLITICAL LIAISON CHIEF AND FORMER REPUBLICAN NATIONAL
CHAIRMAN, WOULD BE NAMED AS CALLAWAY' S REPLACEMENT.
UPI 0.~-30 09:56 AES
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Contilmed Fr'om A...1

Callaway•s·lawyer, Jerris·,
~ • ""
White Houe officials said Leonard. has pressed the
~t Rogen' C,~. .Morton, :Justice ·Department to
_,
. ~~-political cowasellor CO ~lte· its •investigation.
- ·. . ·Foret, wilt ta~e over as Tile depattment ls seeking
. · ·' QJilpaign chalrin8n almo&t to determine if': ctU.way
... ' \ lnµnedlately. An official violeted . the fed,ral
·
aqnouncemen& on . the confltct-of-lnteresta. · stat·
Cillaway:Morto~ I switch ute. .
. ~ . <
~s to come. later today.
But Leonard has been
·\~Ince Callaway wa(· •~ frustrated in .Ulla•.H• said
~ded as .~mpalgli' dialf.' iesterday that 'Richard'
~'n on March 13, !nding Thomb\ll'p, the bead of the
·uie -Outcome-of the itfFe Justiee Depa.rtment' i';
Department investi ation, criminal dlvfs[on, told him
veteran political . manager , that the ~v~sl.lgation would
'Sl\lart Spencer, has served no~ be ffqili.eatliis '."~k.
Jl~ acting campaign chair,. . · ·
.. " ~!'· Spencer urged the. ~~- CAlfT EVEN.~ get .a
Wltite House. to · appoint a commitment out ot '.~m
new, full-ti~e • campaign for nexf week " Leenard
chairman ~g to said in an interVIew:~ · ·~
Ford campaign aides.
One White- House·official
1HE ALLEGATIONS said Callaway and Leonard
............flllitaway i'1Vc>1¥e . ~d asked the. White House
.a ons he took while secre- at one P.Oint. to get ~ .de- ·
~Yo~ ~e Armtto assure partm~nt,~ .'.· expedite .tfle
' . 'that a slffit1sort m which he· probe; They were told that
·~ a conttolling interest there was·...••.no likelihood
. w&n government approval that this woulcl happen, ..
•
~.e~nd on a national for- the official said.
""I:•
an-western Colorado. ·
Calla~ay was named ,..
,
:: ~In ~"dditi(>n, - the . Cit,{il Ford's campaign c~ief f . .~ \'.· 'D1r1.1
-~ti·
!1ero!18Utlcs Board is· look~ su~mer. In t!t~t. JOb, .. ff
· mg mto ~lings that pro- .came under cnt1c1sm from
vided a special, exemption. a ·number of the Presidenfs
1
allowin~ chartered air~raft political advisers who .felt
#.::ny. ~to the re,ort area, he ~as ' a ' _l>09t · campaign
.~wn.as Cres.ted Butte. · chalfflan.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

December 18, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-·----------·-------------·----------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
WILLI.AME. CASSELf\'.AN. II
Biographical Data
Since September 17, 1974, William E. Casselman, ll, has been Counsel
to the President. Mr. Casselman has been associated with Philip W.
Buchen, who is Counsel to the President with Cabinet rank.
Mr. Casselman served as Legal Counsel to the Vice President beginning
on December lZ, 1973. From 1971 to 1973, he was General Counsel of
the General Se:rv.ices Administration.. In 1969, he was appointed Deputy
Special Assistant to the President for Congressional Relations. From
1965 to 1969, he was Legislative AsalStant to Congressman Robert
McClory of Illinois.
Mr. Casselman is a member of the District of Columbia and Virginia state
bars and is a member of the American and Federal Par .Associations. He
currently serves on the National Council of the Federal Bar Association
and was the 1973-74 Chairman of the General Counsels ·committee. He is
a recent recipient of the Association's distinguished service commendation.
From 1971 to 1973, he served as a member of the Administrative Conference
of the United States.
Born on July 8, 1941, in. Washington, Pennsylvania, a.nd raised in Deerfield,
Illinois, Mr. Casselman bolds a J. D. degree f11ogi the George Washington
University Law School and a B. A. degree in government from Claremont
Men's College. He is married to the former Caroline Murfitt of Weston,
Massachusetts. I'hey have two daughters and reside in Alexandria,
Virginia.

***

DECEMBER 18, 1974

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the· White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
JA?..•ES
CAVANJ:iUGH
Biographical Data .·

a:

James H. Cavanaugh has been Deputy Director of the Domestic Council since
July of 1974. He joined the Domestic Council staff in January 1971 to work on
health programs. In January 1973, he became Associate Director for Human
Resources.
From 1969 to January of 1971, he was Deputy Assistant Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare for Health and Scientific Affairs. From 1966 to 1968
he served as Special Assistant to the Surgeon General of the U.S. Public Health
Service.
Dr. Cavanaugh was a member of the Faculty of the University of Iowa College
of Medicine from 1962 to 1966. During 1964 he served as a Visiting Professor
and Educational Consultant at the Central University of Venezuela College
of Medicine in Caracas.
Dr. Cavanaugh was born on March 3, 1937 in Orange, New Jersey. He
received his B. S. degree from Fairleigh Dickinson University in 1959. He
received his M.A. degree in 1962 and his Ph.D. degree in 1964 from the
University of Iowa.
He is married to the former Esther S. Musselman and they reside in
Bethesda, Maryland. They have two children.

#

#
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NOVEMBER 3, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
-------------------~---------------~---------~~-~--------~--------

THE WHITE HOUSE
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
ON
RICHARD B. CHENEY

Richard B. Cheney has served since December 18, 1974 as Deputy
Assistant to the President. He had been a Consultant to
Donald Rumsfeld in his capacity as Assistant to the President from
September 30, 1974, until his appointment. Prior to joining the
White House staff, he was a partner in Bradley, Woods and Company,
an investment advisory firm in Washington and New York.
Mr. Cheney was born on January 30, 1941, in Lincoln, Nebraska. He
received his B.A. and M.A. degrees from the University of Wyoming
and did additional graduate work in political science at the
University of Wisconsin. He has served previously on the staff of
Governor Warren Knowles of Wisconsin; and with Congressman William
Steiger (R-Wisconsin) as a Congressional Fellow, American Political
Science Association.
During 1969 and 1970, Mr. Cheney was Executive Assistant to the
Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity. In 1971 he served
on the White House staff as Deputy to Presidential Counselor
Donald Rumsfeld. From September 1971, until February 1973,
Mr. Cheney was Assistant Director of the Cost of Living Council for
Operations and was responsible for directing the compliance and
enforcement efforts during Phase II of the Economic Stabilization
Program.
He is married to the former Lynne Vincent.
and reside in Bethesda, Maryland.

#

They have two children
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clg8.J'.et out.al I pack bearing the Prem· .
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people. There are those .wbo ..obtaln
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dentlaIJSell.A'M'r1ob," he.says simply,
wwer; an~ . tbose who serve ~~~~~
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"la to e'lb It tbat Ulla .pla'ce":-the
who obtabl ~r.
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as \he Prest·
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written, abQut. the servers Of.. power,
- ........... furi doif-· Cheney 00, of bed
llttle: These aldes, .unJmoWn to Ole pub, ·
·•· .. · · •
. , ,.. Utffo c · .... - .
' Ile ortemiutshlne tbelr bosses 1n energy dent. Ford named Rumsfeld his ,.toP before 8 a.m: at least nve da15 a week,
~•nd· lnt.ellectual power, ·but 'It·ls their.' aide, with thE! title .or alJSiatamt ti> ~e an~ ~ldom let;s .him, return home
· : Jot to hold tbe-- spoWght;rratber ·than. Pi;esident, anct·Ru,msteld tap~ ~ :'j~~
10~ •10 p.m. He s entitled to a
. ".staDcs fu it'. · . ' '· , :· •: ·
· ey as his right-hand man... ~f"; "'.
llDJ,OUI 'bu~ prefers to clqve his beat- ·
,., ·01c1e Chene ls ~ ' am 1~ · The alliance between the -&we dates .up ~ _olkaWa•en to the oHlce, arriv·
'. ~foremost 1n wlshlngtQ~ :iay.!.of
to;1969, when Ruiljsfeld left 9aPitol'H111 lng'bJ ·~~t 8 he ~des over; a meetp·
\
;,•. :-:t: · to· ·run Richard, Nixon's antipoverty, tug·~ ...~ P.. resident~ seniot a~tt ad· .
b
.
l}.~i· agenc). and took. Cheney with h1m ·on vtsers.~"'1 men more tban a deeade
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the recommendation of ·Wisconsin Rep.'· older.· · · ~,·
lf..
News ''Anal"ia
w~m Steiger, tor wbom a.ieney was • / ~- at least ~meetlilgs a
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menti; di~~ up .tbe
~long-~rm association ; with Donald Haldeman..
•,
. . Prea1deiitta·8chec:lule, and re~atea the ·
· Kumateld, ~. the former GOP con·
So now, at~. Richard B. Cheney, a, paper flow th the Oval Ottlce. trying to
· gressman trom IDlnois who helped native ot Lincoln, Neb., wlth a master's, *to ~t that aU·pbtnts Of view are ta1r·
draft a plan to ireorganlze tbe White degree In political science trom the Vn1· It .. te~nted· before tbe Pre&ldent
HOu.se sijltf wben Ft>rd becam~ Pres!· versity or Wyoming, ls being calle.<1 the riulbli 'JteQl.siOns. When requested by
. . • J .. ' .
. · · · · .. ~ .
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uie.· queation of government spending,
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says the aide who's seldom ·done so.
And, referring to the wife and two cblldren he sees llttle of, he addS: "I wlll
have had rny ·tUl of government and
politics when this Job la over."

. .

(Pqf I""' \1T !AL ~.SS! ST ,0:11)
WASHPJGTJ ~ Cl',.,!) -- PPESF'E\T FORD TCDAY NA
.t:.. ~JE 1 •J ASS!STA~'T TC
EASE THE PlF,n t 0 1 GOVEO"-l"1f~ITAL Al\J!) POLITICAL CHIEF' "'F STAF'F q !CHARD
CHE~EY .

FDRD ANNou~JCED TKt\T 1-f: WAS AP?OHtf!NG J A~S CAVANAll3H , A !)£PVI'Y
ASSIST1H.TI' TO THE PP.FSID£MT FOR l)0'"'1£Sf I C AFFA I RS s~cE LAST JA~'U.ORY , TC
0
SF VE '·''ITH CHEM_ Y t:.. .JD TO EE A CT HlG CHIEF W1£ ~J CHE !'lE Y IS ffi E0 CUPP !ED /

wITH OT HE q DUTIL s .

DtJPI'lG T'~ FALL £LECTIO"' RACE , CHENEY WILL BE TH£ ~£Sl!)E~ ' S
"H!Ef LIAISO~l WITH HIS CA~PAIGM C0"'1MITTEE , {\lliD O~E OF FORD ' S TOP
POLITICAL ADVISERS . Clt~Y FLEW TO CALIF'OR'JI/' LAST 1~rEEKEN!) TC R0l'!\l1
UP SUP~PT FROM DEFTt\TED RO tiLD REA~A ,, FORCES F'OR F'C 0 f) .
CAVANALX?H , 39 , JC'I''ED THI: WHITE l{)USl:. D0"'1E.Sf!C CCL!. IL STAFF pt
197 1 TO
ORK 0
HEALTH PRCG 0 A ~ · It rs A ~)ATIVE OF 001-'\NGE ,
.J ., AND
~ECEIVED HIS PH.D . DEGREE IN 1964 F'RO"'J THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA .
UP I
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Dck's the oldest 35-year-old I know,"
says Lynne Cheney of her husband. "I
gave him a surprise party for his 30th
birthday and some of the guests
thought it was his 40th."
That much maturity could be a burden, but not in Richard Cheney's case.
He is President Ford's White House
chief of staff, a demanding job that has
been called the second most powerful
in Washington. Cheney supervises
approximately 475 employees, ranging
from the Secret Service detail to the
Office of Economic Affairs. He decjdes
what papers reach the President's
desk and which of the more than 300
daily requests for appointments will be
granted. He channels the flow of advice into the Oval Office and the flow
of decisions out of it. "I see to it that the
Presidentgets all the information he
needs Jo make the best decision he can
make," Chen.ey says. "I give it to him

straight, don't trim, give him the bad
news as well as the good ~"
Ford, says Cheney, is a good listener. "There has never been a time when
I couldn't walk into the Oval Office
and disagree with him. He's very firm
in his opinions, but he is ready to listen, to debate and sometimes to agree.
He doesn't look back, second-guess
himself. He doesn't worry about the
past."
Cheney earns a comfortable $44,600
a year but works sweatshop hours. He
arrives at the White House at 7 a.m.,
eats breakfast in the White House mess
and fuels himself with countless cups
of coffee from a machine outside his
book-lined office. Lunch is a sandwich
or chili wolfed at his desk. He attends
staff meetings, administe~s the press
office and Betty Ford's staff and act.s as
White House liaison with the presidential election committee. (The Presi-

dent's battle with Ronald Reagan "will
be resolved at the convention" in
Ford's favor, Cheney believes.) Cheney
may wind up the day upstairs In the
presidential family quarters, sipping a
beer while Ford nurses a martini. "I average getting home close to 9," says
Cheney. "It goes like th~lt at least six
days a week."
His wife, Lynne, who has a Ph.D. in
19th-century British literature and
teaches freshman composition at
George Washington University, is forth·
right about the job. "It's a crazy way to
live," she says, "and you wouldn't want
to do it your whole life."
Lynne, 34, met Cheney in high·school
in Casper, Wyo., where she was homecoming queen and he was captain of
the fo9tbalf.team. Born in Nebraska,
Cheney had briefly attended Yale
("a dropout ahead of my time'-') and
worked ·on power-line construction iri
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HANT TO SEE PRESIDENT FORD?
?JRST, YOU'LL HAVE
T·O CONY NCE RICHARD CHENEY

It

Cheney 19Vlew• the day'• 9Chedule with
the PNsident. "Every rnornil• when you
come ta work, there are a hundred
thlnp you could do that day," he eay..

which

Unt...S by a tall at home
broke a
bo119 in ht• foot, Cheney prope hie crutch
agamt an ornate de•k buHt for Ntxon
chief of ataff ~A~ Haldeman.

the West. A political science major at
the University of Wyoming, he went
to Washington in 1968 as an American
Political Science Association fellow.
There he met lllinofs.Congressman
Donald Rumsfeld and later joined him
in the Office of Economic Opportunity
during the Nixon administration.
When Rumsfeld left as White House
chief of staff to become Defense Secretary last November, Cheney, his key
assistant, replaced him.
Cheney hasn't had a vacation since
then. If he could take time off, he would
spend it fly-fishing in Wyoming trout
streams. In the spare moments that he
has, he likes to do the Sunday grocery
shopping (Lynne: "He knows where
everything at Safeway is'') and read.
He's been pushing his way through
a book on U.S. forts, four pages a night.
Cheney worries about not seeing
enough of his two young daughters. On

Cheney ltlMlwtfe Lynneuve·a 1Weout"""' alletll••d• pwk withd8ughten

for

a recent Saturday he took them
breakfast at the White House mess.
..You can't do everything," he admits,
"and you have to choose."
His choice to wield all that executive
clout is a temporary one, he adds. If
the family Ph.D. should be offered an
opportunity in her field as challenging
as his In government, Cheney says
he would be willing to subordinate
his own career...I'd feel an obligation
to even the score for all the years
she has put In."
CLARE CRAWFORD
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made hie offlc9 ttoure even longer.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JANUARY 14, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--·-----------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced his intention to nominate William T.
Coleman of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to be Secretary of Transportation. He will succeed Claude S. Brinegar who has resigned
effective February 1, 1975.
Since 195Z, Mr. Coleman has been with the law firm of Dilworth,
Paxson, Kalish, Kohn and Dilks of Philadelphia. He was elected
a partner in 1956. From 1949 to l 95Z he was with the firm of Paul,
Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison of New York City.
Mr. Coleman was born on July 7, 19ZO, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
He received his A. B. degree summa cum laude in 1941 from the
University of Pennsylvania and his LL. B. degree magna cum laude
from the Harvard University School of Law in 1946. He was a Langdell
Fellow at Harvard Law School from 1946 to 1947. He then served
as a law clerk to Supreme Court Justice Felix Frankfurter from 1948
to 1949.
Mr. Coleman is married to the former Lovida Hardin and they have
three children. They reside in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

## #

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JANUARY 3, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

-----------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced the appointment of Dr. James E.
Connor, of Pennsylvania, as Secretary to the Cabinet. He is
currently Director, Office of Planning and Analysis, U. S.
Atomic Energy Commission.
Prior to joining the AEC, Dr. Connor served as the Special Assistant
for Policy Development to the Secretary of Commerce and was Director
of Planning and Program Pnalysis, Office of Economic Opportunity.
During 1969 and 1970 he was a Senior Associate with Cresap, McCormick
and Paget, Inc. , a New York management consulting firm. In September,
1968 Dr. Connor was named a White House Fellow and served for a
year in the Bureau of the Budget as Staff Assistant to the Director.
His previous positions include Assistant Professor of Government,
Columbia University and Senior Research Associate, New York State
Constitutional Convention Committee on the Executive Branch.
Dr. Connor was born on October 4, 1939, in Philadelphia, Pa. He
received his B. A. degree in 1961, M. A. in 1963, and Ph.D. in 1968
from Columbia University.
He is married to the former Judith M. Turner of Toronto, Ontario,
and they reside in Big Cove Tannery, Pennsylvania.
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